Y1
Design and/or make fruit skewers or fruit salad
for a Jubilee party
 Discuss hygiene and safety in the kitchen
 Children can draw and/or make their design.
 Taste or think about fruit that children haven’t
tried before
 What colours will look eye-catching? What
flavours will taste great together? Can you make
a pattern on your skewer?

Y2
Design and/or make a pinwheel for a Jubilee party
 What colours will you use? What will you decorate it with?
Will you stick anything on for decoration? (eg glitter,
stickers, sequins…) Can you draw a Jubilee design for the
school on your pinwheel?
 How will you strengthen your straw? How many points on
the pinwheel will you make? Can you do more than 4?

Christ the King

Y5 and 6
Design and/or make a statue of a
creature to welcome visitors to the
school for the Jubilee party during
the day.
It should be large enough to create an
immediate impression, stable so that it does not
fall over, stiff so that it keeps its shape, strong
so that it does not break easily, durable so that
it lasts a long time, made from readily available
and inexpensive materials, and impressive
through quality of construction and finish.

60th Jubilee
Design and Technology
Send photos/videos of your
designs and creations to Ms
Kent and Mrs Lord on
eschools

Y3 and Y4
Design and/or make a Jubilee board
game to play at the party.
How will it work? Can you use 3D elements to
make your game more interesting (eg build a
tower or bridge to attach to your board…)
How will you move? Ask questions, use dice or
cards? Will it be like a maze or puzzle to solve?
Will it include coutries, places, or even your
teachers as characters?

Just for fun – All Ages
The Great Jubilee Bake off!
Can you design and make your own Jubilee Cake or Cupcakes?
How creative can you be with colours, flavours and shape? Maybe even something in Christ the King colours?
Send in photos/videos/recipes/designs of your creations (and of you eating them!) to Ms Kent and Mrs Lord on eschools!

Y1
Design and/or make fruit skewers or fruit
salad for a Jubilee party
A selection of fruit
Skewers
Bowl, spoon, fork Knife for cutting, Peeler
(optional)

Y2
Design and make a pinwheel for a
Jubilee party
Paper or thin card
A straw or wooden stick
A split pin or nail and hammer

Y5 and 6
Design and/or make a statue of a
creature to welcome visitors to
the school for the Jubilee party
during the day.
Readily available and inexpensive
materials of your choice – can you
make your statue from sustainable or
recycled materials?

Design and Technology
You will need:

Year3 and 4:
Design and/or make a Jubilee
board game to play at the
party.
Card, paper, any other readily
available, recycled or sustainable
materials, scissors, cellotape, glue.

The great Jubilee Bake Off!
Cake making materials of your choice!

